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A Word from the EditorA Word from the EditorA Word from the Editor   

   

Dear Alumni of the FRC, this is Peter Jude Dear Alumni of the FRC, this is Peter Jude Dear Alumni of the FRC, this is Peter Jude 

again welcoming you to the second edition of again welcoming you to the second edition of again welcoming you to the second edition of 

our club’s monthly alumni newsletter. We our club’s monthly alumni newsletter. We our club’s monthly alumni newsletter. We 

hope that all of you are enjoying the content hope that all of you are enjoying the content hope that all of you are enjoying the content 

we are publishing, and we would appreciate we are publishing, and we would appreciate we are publishing, and we would appreciate 

your feedback on how we are doing. You can your feedback on how we are doing. You can your feedback on how we are doing. You can 

give us your feed back via Twitter, Facebook, give us your feed back via Twitter, Facebook, give us your feed back via Twitter, Facebook, 

or email by personally contacting me at or email by personally contacting me at or email by personally contacting me at 

piojjude@ufl.edu. Now on with the show!piojjude@ufl.edu. Now on with the show!piojjude@ufl.edu. Now on with the show!   

October Alumni NewsletterOctober Alumni NewsletterOctober Alumni Newsletter   

The Racing UpdateThe Racing UpdateThe Racing Update   

   

Your FRC competed in two iconic meets in the Your FRC competed in two iconic meets in the Your FRC competed in two iconic meets in the 

month of October, including the much month of October, including the much month of October, including the much 

anticipated FSU invitational. Twenty members anticipated FSU invitational. Twenty members anticipated FSU invitational. Twenty members 

ran in the race, and Peter Jude traveled as a ran in the race, and Peter Jude traveled as a ran in the race, and Peter Jude traveled as a 

plus one club spectator. An astounding plus one club spectator. An astounding plus one club spectator. An astounding 

performance by Ray Spradlin in the men’s 8k performance by Ray Spradlin in the men’s 8k performance by Ray Spradlin in the men’s 8k 

left his fellow teammates in the dust and left his fellow teammates in the dust and left his fellow teammates in the dust and 

shattered his former personal record in the 8k. shattered his former personal record in the 8k. shattered his former personal record in the 8k. 

Then, on the women’s team, Anne Elise Then, on the women’s team, Anne Elise Then, on the women’s team, Anne Elise 

Creamer turned out yet another impressive Creamer turned out yet another impressive Creamer turned out yet another impressive 

performance in the 5k, keeping up a streak of performance in the 5k, keeping up a streak of performance in the 5k, keeping up a streak of 

strong races. Though there was no secondary strong races. Though there was no secondary strong races. Though there was no secondary 

team competition, may runners left the course team competition, may runners left the course team competition, may runners left the course 

content with their overall performance, and in content with their overall performance, and in content with their overall performance, and in 

this writers opinion, they looked stronger too.this writers opinion, they looked stronger too.this writers opinion, they looked stronger too.   

Late in the month of October, RecSports hosted their annual Late in the month of October, RecSports hosted their annual Late in the month of October, RecSports hosted their annual 

intermural track meet. This event, though normally dominated intermural track meet. This event, though normally dominated intermural track meet. This event, though normally dominated 

by your favorite gators, was given a more laidby your favorite gators, was given a more laidby your favorite gators, was given a more laid---back approach back approach back approach 

by most of the athletes this season. This was in large part due to by most of the athletes this season. This was in large part due to by most of the athletes this season. This was in large part due to 

the upcoming NIRCA Crossthe upcoming NIRCA Crossthe upcoming NIRCA Cross---Country Regional meet, which Country Regional meet, which Country Regional meet, which 

was a mere three days away from the track meet. It goes was a mere three days away from the track meet. It goes was a mere three days away from the track meet. It goes 

without say, however, that our team still had fun in this without say, however, that our team still had fun in this without say, however, that our team still had fun in this 

counterintuitive meet. We would also like to thank RecSports counterintuitive meet. We would also like to thank RecSports counterintuitive meet. We would also like to thank RecSports 

for their ongoing efforts to make this track meet happen at least for their ongoing efforts to make this track meet happen at least for their ongoing efforts to make this track meet happen at least 

once a year. Consider this a shout out to all the wonderful once a year. Consider this a shout out to all the wonderful once a year. Consider this a shout out to all the wonderful 

people in the competitive sports department over in RecSports!people in the competitive sports department over in RecSports!people in the competitive sports department over in RecSports!   
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F.R.C. Activities TrackerF.R.C. Activities TrackerF.R.C. Activities Tracker   

   

As you all know, the running club is no As you all know, the running club is no As you all know, the running club is no 

stranger to activities off the practice field, and stranger to activities off the practice field, and stranger to activities off the practice field, and 

it showed in late September and the month of it showed in late September and the month of it showed in late September and the month of 

October. October. October.    
   

To pick up from where the last newsletter left To pick up from where the last newsletter left To pick up from where the last newsletter left 

off, FRC’s first volunteering day at St. Francis off, FRC’s first volunteering day at St. Francis off, FRC’s first volunteering day at St. Francis 

was a huge success. Twelve club members was a huge success. Twelve club members was a huge success. Twelve club members 

participated for a grad total of 20+ service participated for a grad total of 20+ service participated for a grad total of 20+ service 

hours. Special thanks to Kara, the club’s hours. Special thanks to Kara, the club’s hours. Special thanks to Kara, the club’s 

volunteering coordinator who put the shifts volunteering coordinator who put the shifts volunteering coordinator who put the shifts 

together and made sure everybody showed up.together and made sure everybody showed up.together and made sure everybody showed up.   
   

Gator Green Team had its usual successful Gator Green Team had its usual successful Gator Green Team had its usual successful 

turnturnturn---out, a success that could only be topped out, a success that could only be topped out, a success that could only be topped 

by the U.F. football team’s victory against by the U.F. football team’s victory against by the U.F. football team’s victory against 

Arkansas in the midst of a rough and rocky Arkansas in the midst of a rough and rocky Arkansas in the midst of a rough and rocky 

season.season.season.   
   

Lastly, the club gave some friendly lauds and Lastly, the club gave some friendly lauds and Lastly, the club gave some friendly lauds and 

cheers to the Women’s Rugby club during cheers to the Women’s Rugby club during cheers to the Women’s Rugby club during 

their seasonal tournament over on the UVS their seasonal tournament over on the UVS their seasonal tournament over on the UVS 

fields, which never fails to entertain. Great fields, which never fails to entertain. Great fields, which never fails to entertain. Great 

work ladies!work ladies!work ladies!   

October 2013 
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November 2013 
SUN MO TUE WE TH FRI SAT 
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10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

FRC Volunteering Day St. Francis House Sun, Sep 29 

   

Gator Green Team Ben Hill Griffen Stadium Sat, Oct 05 

   

FSU Invitational 

7550 Apalachee Pkwy Tallahassee, FL 32311 
Fri, Oct 11 

   

Women's Rugby Tournament 
UVS Field and Maguire Field: 365 Bledsoe Dr.  

Gainesville, FL 32603 

Sat, Oct 12 

   

NIRCA SE Regionals Milliken Research Park 

Spartanburg, SC 29303 

Sat, Nov 2 

   

Gator Green Team Ben Hill Griffen Stadium Sat, Nov 09 

   

NIRCA Nationals  
550 West Hershey Park Drive Hershey, PA 17033 

Sun, Nov 16 

   

Gator Green Team 

Ben Hill Griffen Stadium 
Sat, Nov  23 

   

FRC Volunteering Day TBA Sun, Nov 24  

   

Monthly Member SpotlightMonthly Member SpotlightMonthly Member Spotlight   

Ray Spradlin is not 

only the fastest 

member on the FRC, 

but he also has the 

longest standing 

membership on the 

Club to this day. 

Starting off from 

meager beginnings 

his freshman year, 

Ray has put in 110% 

Ray’s fondest memories with the club include 

going 1, 2, 3 with his teammates in the Spring 

2013 Intermural Track Meet and car rides with 

the Running Club’s first president Joshua 

Sanchez. His favorite workout as of late is his 

signature 4mi to 1mi threshold ladder (with 

declining rest for every rung). Lastly, he like 

to represent the Orange & Blue with the 

Club’s new dry-fit t-shirt. 

 

Thank you Ray for your continued support of 

the club and your inspiring work ethic on 

those tough workout days. For all this, and 

more, we at the Monthly Member Spotlight 

news desk salute you. 
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